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who live within the parish boundaries 
should fill out a registration card at the 
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A PRAYER FOR THOSE  
AFFECTED BY NATURAL DISASTERS 

As you may have heard, this week's series of natural disasters has 
affected the friends and families of many parishioners here at St. 
Helena, as well as the Piarist Fathers who lost schools and 
parishes in Puebla, Mexico and San Juan, Puerto Rico.  We pray 
for all our brothers and sisters in Mexico who were affected by 
the earthquakes there.  We also keep in prayer all of those people 
in Texas, Florida, the Caribbean, and elsewhere who experienced 
the slew of recent Atlantic hurricanes. There are  parishioners 
who have still not heard from families and loved ones.  We keep 
them all in mind as we pray: 
 

We stand with you, but not only we.  
 The Lord who sacrificed His life for us all and was raised from 
the dead is with you.  Remember that we are your brothers and 
sisters, and we’re in this together.  The Lord bless you and keep 
you.  The Lord make His face to shine upon you and be gracious 
to you.  The Lord lift up the light of His countenance upon you 

and give you His peace, this day, and forever more.  Amen.  
 

PILPRIM STATUE OF OUR LADY OF GUADALUPE 
For the third consecutive year, St. Helena’s will host the Pilgrim 
Statue of Our Lady of Guadalupe.  She will arrive in procession at 
the church on Saturday, September 23 at about 1PM and will 
remain until Saturday, September 30, when she will depart around 
3PM. The mission of the statue is to unite, enhance and 
increase prayerful efforts for greater respect for all human life 
especially those most helpless, weak and defenseless, namely the 
unborn and their mothers. Prayer is our greatest source of 
inspiration, wisdom and strength in our efforts on behalf of life 
and is of utmost importance in bringing about a conversion of 
heart and mind for all to be open to God's special gift of life. 

 
Yom Kippur - Sept. 29-30 

The most sacred part of the Temple in Jerusalem was the “Holy of 
Holies”, the innermost room where the 
Ark of the Covenant was kept. 
Entrance to this sacred room was 
strictly forbidden with only one 
exception. One person, the high priest, 
would enter the room once a year on 
the Day of Atonement. What did he do 
once he was inside?  

The Temple in Jerusalem was 
organized according to a three-part 
floor plan: a courtyard, a main hall, and the Holy of Holies. This 
innermost room contained the Ark of the Covenant, a golden coffer 
that held the two stone tablets of the Law, manna,  and the staff of 
Aaron. The Hebrew word used by the Torah to refer to the Holy of 
Holies is dvir. This word comes from the root  דבר  (DBR) which 
means “to speak.” It is here that the high priest spoke directly to 
God. This happened once a year on Yom Kippur, the Day of 
Atonement. What exactly did this conversation involve?   

The golden cover over the Ark of the Covenant was called in 
Hebrew  כפרת (Kaporet) (Ex. 25:17) which comes from the same 
root KPR, which gives us the word kippur, meaning “atonement.” 
Once the high priest was inside the Holy of Holies, he would light 
incense to create a cloud that blocked his view of God’s divine 
presence. Then he would speak words of prayer before the 
kaporet and sprinkle sacrificial blood upon it (Lev. 16:11-14). 

Thus, by purging the inner sanctum of any impurity once a year, 
the high priest ensured that the people of Israel had received 
atonement. This had to be done by speaking the words of God at 
the closest and most sacred place – the place that kept the 
Torah.  Therefore, it comes as no surprise that we Catholics speak 
the words of God and celebrate the Holy Eucharist at the most 
sacred place - the tabernacle in which is kept the Body and Blood 
of Christ. 

Feast of the Holy Archangels - September 29 
On September 29, the Church honors the Holy Archangels. 
Although there are believed to be seven archangels (Tobit 12:15, 
Rev. 8:2), only these three are mentioned by name in the Catholic 
Bible: 

St. Gabriel - God’s Messenger 

St. Michael - Leader of the Armies of 
Heaven 

St. Raphael - Holds a jar of oil for anointing 

Only one of them, St. Michael, is 
specifically called an archangel in Scripture. 
According to Catholic tradition, the 
archangels are an order of angels within a 
hierarchy of angelic hosts: there are nine 
orders, or choirs, of angels. As derived in 
part from the teaching of St. Paul the 
Apostle, these are (in ascending order):  1) 
Angels,  2) Archangels, 3) Virtues, 4) 
Powers, 5) Principalities, 6) Dominions, 7) 
Thrones, 8) Cherubim, and 9) Seraphim. 

The nine choirs of angels are broken into three groups of three, 
but beyond this basic organization, there is not much more in 
Sacred Tradition about the specific duties and distinctions of these 
mysterious creatures of God. 

It may be surprising that the archangels are the second lowest 
choirs of angelic beings.  Archangels are called such because their 
choir is above that of the “regular” angels (among these are our 
Guardian Angels); therefore, they are referred to as the “princes” 
of the angels that rank beneath them. 

We can discern from this ranking of angels that the lower choirs 
have closer dealings with events on earth, while the higher choirs 
attend the throne of God in heaven. Both angels and archangels 
are the angelic beings that have direct dealings with humans. The 
archangels are seen to be the highest of all God’s messenger 
angels, and they are given the most important missions. Of the 
seven, St. Michael is regarded as the highest ranking. 

In the year 1040, St. Celias made an exhaustive study of the 
approved writings of the Early Church Fathers up to the 4th 
Century.  Through his studies, we have come to know the names 
of the seven Archangels, the meaning of their names, and the 
sacrament of which each is the patron.   

The names of the other four Archangels are:  

Uriel - Carries the Sword of Truth 

Jehudiel - Carries the Flaming Sword of Salvation  

Sealtiel - Carries an Incenser, a symbol of Prayer 

Barachiel - Carries a basket of bread and the Staff of Life 

Pope Pius V said in his Bull to the Spanish Clergy, permitting and 
encouraging the worship of the seven archangels:  “One cannot 
exalt too much these seven rectors of the world, figured by the 
seven planets, as it is consoling to our century to witness by the 
grace of God the cult of these seven ardent lights, and of these 
seven stars reassuming all its luster in the Christian republic.” 

Michelangelo was ordered to adorn the church of St. Maria Degli, 
which was dedicated to Mary and the Seven Archangels, with a 
fresco of seven Archangels on the altar.   During the reign of Pope 
Gregory XIII, it was intended to build seven separate chapels 
there, one for each of the Seven Archangels.  A Liturgy to Seven 
Archangels was still in practice around the year 1800. It has not 
been abolished but is just not in practice. 
 

 

WORLD YOUTH DAY PANAMA 

     Permit me to write regarding the upcoming World Youth Day, 
to take place in Panama City in January 2019.   

     It has been the praxis of the archdiocese to allow for parishes 
to arrange on their own for participation in World Youth 
Day events.  As you may know, most other dioceses require all 
participants to be enrolled through the diocesan office 
coordinating the events.  For the last World Youth Day, a few of 
our parishes contracted with a pilgrim tour company that incurred 
financial difficulties and, as a result, those who were enrolled not 
only could not attend the event but also lost their money.  So, too, 
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in the past we have sometimes encountered legal and insurance 
complications, as well as challenging situations regarding 
chaperones.   

      While I am always reluctant to formulate a new policy, in my 
judgment there are too many risk factors involved in not doing 
so.  So, beginning with the World Youth Day event in Panama City 
in 2019, anyone desirous of participating must register through 
the archdiocese, and should travel with our official tour.  Also, in 
accord with the expectation of the Holy See, all participants must 
be at least 18. Mr. Colin Nykaza, director of the Young Adult 
Office, and Ms. Ela Milewska, executive director of Youth Faith 
Formation, are our contact persons for registration.  Colin can be 
reached at 646-794-3181 and Ela can be reached at 914-367-
8284.   

      In addition to the above referenced concerns leading to this 
decision, allow me to note another reason, a personal one.  In the 
past, we have not been too successful in bringing together all the 
participants from the archdiocese because they are scattered 
about in different hotels and places of lodging, all in different 
groups.  In those dioceses in which registration is conducted by 
the diocese, this has not been a problem for their bishops.  How 
wonderful it would be if I were able to be with our entire 
archdiocesan group for the various events and meals.   

      For the upcoming World Youth Day in Panama City - - which, 
given the time of year is understandably not attracting much 
support - - after carefully reviewing programs offered by several 
pilgrim companies, we have selected Peter’s Way, well known to 
many of our priests who have been with Peter and Elias Bahou on 
one or several of our annual retreat pilgrimages. To ensure the 
success of this new policy, as other dioceses do, tickets to the 
events will only be given to those who have registered through 
the archdiocese.  

      With renewed gratitude and prayerful best wishes, I am, 

Fraternally in Christ, 
 

Timothy Michael Cardinal Dolan 
Archbishop of New York  
 

LUCIFER - Be Gone 
The malice of the FOX television show Lucifer is such that Satan 
has always wanted to be not only known, but worshipped as God 
is worshipped, by angels and men. He even tempted Our Lord to 
worship him! 
 

     Our words and efforts should echo the response of Christ 
Himself: "Be gone, Satan: the Lord thy God shalt thou adore, and 
Him alone shalt thou serve!" (Matt. 4:10) Now, see how Fox TV 
seems to plan to help Lucifer appeal to weak modern humanity in 
their "Lucifer" TV series. 

 Fox's online "About The Show" presents the devil as 

"charming, charismatic and devilishly handsome."  

 In the show, Lucifer refers to God like this: "Hey, he's my 

father, not yours. I can say whatever I want about the guy. I 
quit Hell because I was sick and tired of playing a part in 
Dad's plan. I believe in free will, not the tyranny of all his 
predestination hoo-ha."  

 Lucifer continues: "Thank you! But I've been doing a fair 

amount of thinking. Do you think I'm the devil because I'm 
inherently evil or simply because dear ol' Dad decided I was? 
Is this a classic case of labeling? What do you think?"  

 The film is quite demonic in its subtlety. In a nightclub, clips 

show plenty of gyrating, scantily clad dancers, sexual 
innuendos, glorify a party lifestyle, and portray Lucifer as a fun
-loving young man while God and his angel Amenadiel are no 
fun at all and don't relate to modern man.  

 

         Like St. Michael, the Archangel, make no compromises with 
evil.  We must not allow Fox TV or anyone to get our children used 
to Lucifer. Please protest this show now in its’ third season, by 
writing to:  Mr. Rupert Murdoch, Chairman, 1211 Avenue of the 
Americas, New York, NY 10036 

 
 

RECOVERY SUNDAY-Today our parish is celebrating 
Recovery Sunday. This is a national day of prayer for all those 
struggling with or in recovery from addictive illnesses.  More 
than 20 million Americans struggle with addictive illnesses. 
Recovery Sunday was inaugurated in 1999 by Cardinal O'Connor 
and continues under Cardinal Dolan. We wish to affirm and pray 
for all of them. There are many addictive illnesses, including 
addictions to alcohol, drugs, gambling, and pornography. Please 
join us today as we pray this prayer for healing, health, and 
freedom for all those affected by addictions. 
 
 

PRAYER FOR THE ADDICTED 
God of mercy, we bless you in the name of your Son, Jesus 
Christ, who ministered to all who come to Him. Give your 
strength to (name of the one I am praying for), who is bound by 
the chains of addiction. Enfold him/her in your love and restore 
him/her to freedom through your grace. 

Lord, look with compassion on all those who have lost their 
health and have broken relationships because of their attachment 
to the object of their addiction. Restore to them the assurance of 
your unfailing mercy, and strengthen them in the work of 
recovery. To those who care for them, grant patient understanding 
and a love that perseveres. 

Lord, in your servant, Venerable Matt Talbot you have given us a 
wonderful example of triumph over addiction, of devotion to 
duty, and of lifelong reverence of the Holy Sacrament. May his 
life of prayer and penance give (name of the one I am praying for) 
courage to take up his/her cross and follow in the footsteps of Our 
Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ. Father, we ask this through Christ 
our Lord. Amen. 
 

VENERABLE MATT TALBOT (1856 -1925) 
Many people can identify with the life of Matthew Talbott. From 
his early teens until age 28, Matt's only aim in life had been 
liquor. But from that point forward, his only aim was God. Matt 
Talbot was born May 2, 1856, the second of twelve children born 
to Charles and Elizabeth Talbot. In Matt's early years he knew 
little security or stability. Compulsory school attendance was not 
in force, and Matt never attended any school regularly. 

At the age of twelve, Matt got his first job; it was in a wine 
bottling store and that is when his excessive drinking began. One 
evening when he was 28, he went out and found a priest, went to 
confession and "took the Pledge" for three months. Many times he 
felt he would not be able to hold out for three months, but within 
the year he renewed the pledge for life, never touching alcohol 
again (41 more years). His resolve was maintained by a new life 
of much prayer, daily Mass, hard work and much penance. Matt 
Talbot collapsed and died of heart failure on June 7, 1925. 
Penitential chains were found on his body after his death, and his 
reputation for holiness became widespread, and by 1931, the first 
inquiry into his life had begun. The decree on his virtues was 
issued October 3, 1975. 
 

THE IRISH CATHOLIC NUN BEHIND 
“ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS’ 

As we pray for those people like Matt Talbott, struggling with 
addiction this Recovery Sunday weekend, let us reflect on a 
religious sister who was a major influence in the AA movement. 

Many people are unaware of the role Catholics played in AA’s 
early years, or that one of the key figures was a nun from Ohio 
named Sister Ignatia Gavin, S.C. (1889-1966). At St. Thomas 
Hospital in Akron, she helped Dr. Robert H. Smith, AA’s co-
founder, to dispel the notion that alcoholism was a moral defect, 
rather than a spiritual, mental and physical disease. 
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Bridget Della Mary Gavin was one of three children born to a 
farmer in County Mayo, Ireland. In 1896, the Gavins emigrated to 
Cleveland, Ohio. In an industrial city with a large working-class 
population, alcoholism was a big problem Parish priests started 
abstinence societies and young men took a “pledge” not to drink. 
Bridget graduated from Catholic schools, studied music, and 
taught music. Although she considered becoming a nun, her 
mother was opposed to it. She dated and was even briefly engaged, 
but the call to religious life prevailed. In 1914, she joined the 
Sisters of Charity of St. Augustine, a community that ran schools 
and hospitals statewide. At 25, she was considered a “late 
vocation,” and she was given the name Ignatia. (Taking a new 
name signifies that a deep change has occurred in the person 
entering religious life.) 

For many years, Sister Ignatia taught music in Cleveland schools 
until she suffered a physical breakdown. When she recovered, she 
transferred to hospital ministry. As her community opened St. 
Thomas Hospital in Akron in 1928, she was appointed as the 
admitting officer. There she got to know Dr. Robert Holbrook 
Smith, who, after a bout with alcoholism, had been removed from 
the rosters of Akron’s more prestigious hospitals. 

Beginning in 1934, Sister Ignatia began privately ministering to 
alcoholics with the help of a young intern, Dr. Thomas Scuderi. 
She tried to treat alcoholics from both a medical and pastoral 
standpoint, then an unchartered field. Dr. Scuderi recalled: “She 
was a great influence on my life as a physician. She taught me 
about loving people.” However, other doctors (and nuns, too) were 
less than supportive. Sister Ignatia later wrote: “I recall very 
distinctly coming to the chapel for prayer shortly after five one 
morning, only to be met by the night supervisor who told me in 
unmistakable terms that the next time I admitted a D.T. [Delirium 
Tremens] to the hospital, I had better stay up all night and run 
around the corridors after him. 

At a time when chronic alcoholics were routinely sent to mental 
asylums, Sister Ignatia realized that they needed a healing beyond 
what medicine could provide. At the same time, she noted, 
hospitals had “little enthusiasm about admitting people who were 
imbibing too freely.” On August 16, 1939, Dr. Smith persuaded 
her to officially admit an alcoholic patient to St. Thomas. Back in 
1935, Smith and Bill Wilson, a New York stockbroker, had 
founded Alcoholics Anonymous as a program of moral and 
spiritual regeneration. Working with them, Sr. Ignatia began the 
first hospital treatment center for alcoholics, which one historian 
calls “a model for many chemical treatment programs in the 
United States.” 

Although slight and frail in appearance, her biographer Mary 
Darrah notes, “Put briefly, AA’s angel was a strong, empathetic 
woman who extracted goodness from every situation and resolved 
to leave the world a little better than she found it. Sr. Ignatia had 
all the charisma of an Irish anamchara, or soul friend, so she easily 
folded the troubled into her hear. 

One patient recalled: “She saved my life. I found God and sobriety 
through her. She loved me when there was nothing about me to 
love. She was AA’s angel.” But hers was a “tough love” that 
required total abstinence from alcohol and drugs, acknowledgment 
of one’s dependence on a higher power, commitment to the AA 
program, and outreach to those still suffering. Sr. Ignatia had a 
great devotion to the spiritual teachings of St. Ignatius Loyola, 
founder of the Jesuits, particularly his notion of “love through 
action.” She found a strong parallel between the saint’s writings 
and AA’s Twelve Steps. She routinely carried around with her a 
compendium of Ignatius’s thoughts, along with the 14th-century 
classic The Imitation of Christ. She gave copies of both to patients 
in the program’s early days. But her spirituality was also very 
ecumenical. To a Protestant patient, she said: 
The importance of our religion lies in our making it heavenly to 
those around us. In its essentials, Catholicism is not as far apart as 
you suppose, from the beliefs of our separated brethren … love can 
surmount every obstacle. 

In 1952, Sr. Ignatia opened Rosary Hill Solarium in Cleveland, 
where she worked for 14 years. During her lifetime, an estimated 
15,000 alcoholics came under her care. As a result of her ministry, 
one author notes, “the alcoholics’ world changed.” At the time of 
her death in 1966, one commentator said: “If the Catholic Church 
doesn’t canonize her, the Protestants will make her a saint.” The 
Sisters poured more than 6,000 cups of coffee at her wake. 
 

DAY OF PRAYER FOR OUR YOUNG PIARISTS will 
take place on Tuesday, September 26. We will distribute prayer 
cards, and we ask everyone to please keep our young Piarist 
seminarians, as well as all those at some level of religious 
formation, in your prayers, especially Br. Ricardo, Br. Orlando, 
Br. Jorge, and Deacon Vinod. There are currently 1,400 Piarists 
serving in 36 countries around the world. We have 236 
prenovices, 73 novices, 252 seminarians, and 31 deacons and 
solemnly professed finishing their academic studies. Praying for 
religious vocations is very important.  
 

ST JOSEPH’S SEMINARY SECOND COLLECTION next 
weekend, September 30 and October 1. Remember that prior to 
founding St. Helena's Parish, Msgr. Scanlan was the rector of    
St. Joseph's Seminary, and both Br. Ricardo and Br. Orlando are 
currently studying there. Please be generous to this important 
second collection.  
 

PARISH ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 
 

 50/50-THIS IS THE LAST WEEKEND FOR THE 
SEPTEMBER DRAWING. Pink envelopes for  the 
drawing are available at both entrances to the church. 
Remember, it only costs $5.00 to enter.  The next winner 
will be picked on September  25.  

 RELIGIOUS EDUCATION CLASSES have begun. The 
classes will take place on Wednesdays,  from 3:45PM-5PM.  
Remember that everyone must fill out a new registration 
form, even if you already registered last year.  The cost to 
register is $60, but some scholarship money is available for 
those with a financial hardship.   

 THE OPENING FIRST COMMUNION SESSION in 
English will take place next Sunday, October 1 at 11:30AM 
in the cafeteria.  Fr. Richard will have important information 
to give to all parents, so please attend this session along with 
your children. 

 ADULT RCIA CLASSES have begun on Sundays. The 
Spanish class takes place at 10AM in the cafeteria, and the 
English class is held at 3PM in the downstairs rectory 
meeting room.  

 SPANISH BIBLE STUDY CLASS-Introduction to the Old 
Testament will be the topic of the class on Tuesday, Sept.26 

OFFERING ENVELOPES 
Sunday, September 17 , 2017                             $5,481.63 
Utility                                                                    $3,262.49 

 

Our weekly budget, (Nuestro presupuesto semanal es) $4,423.00 
Thank you to everyone for your generosity and for your support and for 
all that you do for St. Helena’s Parish. We are currently fixing plumbing 

and electrical issues. I am glad to report, that last week we greatly 
exceeded our goal. However, we have new plumbing issues, so I ask you 
to still please consider increasing your regular weekly offerings a little 
so that we can exceed our 2017 weekly budget goal and be able to pay 

for much needed physical plant improvements.  
 
 

Gracias a todos por su generosidad y por todo lo que hacen por esta 
Iglesia de St. Helena. 



from 7-9PM. The following week, the class will begin a 
special four-week Pro-Life Formation Series in Spanish. 

 NEXT BAPTISM PREP CLASS will be held on 
Thursday, September 28, at 7PM. Please br ing a copy of 
the child’s birth certificate as well as either a letter of 
suitability for the godparents from their local pastor or a 
copy of the godparent’s Confirmation Certificate and if a 
godparent is married, a copy of their Catholic Marriage 
Certificate. These must all be brought to the class. 

 YOUTH GROUP for  ages 12-18 meets on Fridays from      
7-8:30PM in the gym.  

 RELIGIOUS GOODS ROOM is now open. The book A 
Biblical Walk Through the Mass by Dr . Edward Sr i is 
now available in the Religious Goods Room. It is a 
fascinating study of the scriptural foundations of our 
Catholic Mass.  

 A BIBLICAL WALK THROUGH THE MASS 
CONCLUDES TODAY-The final session will take place 
today at 11:30AM in the Green Building. Do you understand 
the meaning behind the parts of the Mass? In this video-
based study, Dr. Edward Sri explores the roots of the words 
and gestures we experience at Mass and explains their 
profound significance.  

 THE CREED-Join us for a new adult Bible Study on “the 
Creed”, the first pillar of the Catholic Catechism which will 
begin on Tuesday, Sept. 26 at either 1PM or 7:30PM or on 
Sunday, October 1 at 11:30AM in the Green Building. 

 EAGLE COURT OF HONOR-Congratulations to Donald 
Hartnett and LaVar Thomas Hinkson who received their 
Eagle Scout Medals at a special ceremony in St. Helena’s 
Church on Sept. 23 at 6:30PM. They are Troup 65’s 56th 
and 57th Eagle Scouts. A reception followed in the cafeteria. 

 CUB SCOUT LEADERS NEEDED-St. Helena Cub Scout 
Troop 65 is in need of Den Leaders and a Cub Master for the 
new school year. Training is available both online or in 
person.  Call the rectory if you are interested in helping out 
with this year's Cub Program.  

 LIFE IN THE SPIRIT SEMINAR-The English-speaking 
Charismatic Prayer Group will host a Bronx-wide Life in the 
Spirit Seminar here at St. Helena’s on Saturday, Sept. 30 
from 9AM-5 PM and concluding on Sunday, October 1 
from 9AM-5PM. The Life in the Spir it Seminar  is open  
to everyone and is an instrument for bringing people into a 
deeper experience of the work of the Holy Spirit. The 
Seminar offers a basic presentation of the Gospel and the 
basic teaching about what the Lord is willing to do for all 
who come to Him. The training is free and people are 
welcome to attend either one or both days. Please call                   
212-288-5082 x14 for  more  info. 

 LEGION OF MARY will pray the Rosary on the Church 
steps on Sat., Oct.7 at 1PM. Everyone is welcome to attend. 

 FREE FLU SHOTS-Walgreens will be at St. Helena on 
Sunday, October 8 between 9AM –3PM in the gym. 
Please bring your health insurance card if you have one. 

 FLEA MARKET will be held next on Sunday, Oct. 15 
from 10AM - 3PM in the parking lot. 

 BLESSING OF ANIMALS-We will hold the traditional 
Blessing of Animals in honor of St. Francis on Wednesday, 
October 4 from 2-4PM in the Par ish Parking Lot. The 
Blessing of Stuffed Animals will take place on Sunday, 
October 8 at both the 10:30AM and Noon Masses.  The 
Blessing of Pets will again take place in the parish parking 
lot on Sunday, October 8 between 3:30-5PM.  

 SUPPERS AT ST. HELENA'S-Come and learn how to cook 
healthy meals using a whole-foods, plant-based approach. The 
introductory session will take place on Saturday, October 7 
from 3-5:30 PM in the cafeter ia. We hope that this will 
become a monthly occurrence. You will learn how to prepare 
healthy meals and will then partake in the meals prepared. The 
cost is $15, which will go toward the purchase of the food 
ingredients. If you would like to participate, please call the 
rectory at 718-892-3232. 

 2017 COLUMBUS DAY MASS-His Eminence, Timothy 
Cardinal Dolan, will be the celebrant of the Annual 
Columbus Day Mass on Monday, October 9, at St. Patrick's 
Cathedral.  A limited number of complimentary tickets for 
the bi-lingual Mass, which begins at 9:30AM, are available 
at the Rectory,  as are tickets to view the Columbus Day 
Parade after the Mass. Call the rectory if you are interested. 

 ST. HELENA’S ON THE WEB-In this day and age of The 
Internet, you can always see what is happening here at St. 
Helena’s. For current information, visit our Parish Website 
at: www.churchofsthelena.com or our School Website at: 
www.sthelenaelementary.com for  all the latest 
information.  Also, look for us and like us on Facebook.  Our 
Parish is St. Helena Catholic Church and our School is        
St. Helena School.  Our School alumni are at:  St. Helena’s 
grammar school alumni, and our high school alumni are 
at:  St. Helena High School, Bronx, NY   

 ST. HELENA’S FREE SUBSCRIPTION TO  FORMED 
HAS BEEN RENEWED FOR ANOTHER YEAR-        
St. Helena’s Parish still has a free subscription to FORMED. 
All parishioners have unlimited access to its programs, and it 
is very easy to register with FORMED. FIRST go to 
formed.org and click the REGISTER link in the middle 
of the page; enter the parish code 2KQQYD and your email, 
then click “Go.” Fill in the registration information.  After 
registering, you will receive a message asking you to verify 
your email address. Check your email (it may be in your 
spam folder) and click VERIFY.  You will be prompted to 
login.  You can then enjoy using FORMED.   

 REMEMBER ST. HELENA when you are wr iting or  
revising your Will.  A gift to your parish will give witness to 
your faith and will bear fruit for many generations.  

 AA BIG BOOK STUDY meets every Sat., 7-8:30PM in 
the green building. 

 CO-DEPENDENTS ANNONYMOUS (CODA) meets 
every Monday from 7-8:30PM in the green building. 

 

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 40 DAYS FOR LIFE is the largest internationally 

coordinated pro-life mobilization in history, helping people 
in local communities end the injustice of abortion through: 
prayer, fasting, and peaceful vigil outside an abortion 
facility. Please join our effort in the Bronx from Sept.  27th 

Please Pray for the Sick of our Parish 
Joanne Frances Bernadette Sanabria,  Ruben Mercado, Louis Lopez, 

Mike Adorno, Catherine Holden, Carmelle and Nicole Antoine, 
Indrowdi Sadu, Rosa Pena, Brenda Jackson, James Leunge,  

Carole Primak, Anna Baez, Lucy Cannavacciuolo,  Aaron Sylvester, 
Sean Gaffney, Bertha Mero, Peter Vaccaro, Gino Vaccaro,  

Ronald Horne, Doris Waldropt, Milagro Vasquez, Ynes Tavarez,  
Theresa Delevan, Mariana Rivera, Noemi Cross, Arley Johnson, 
Annissa Ramratansingh, Catherine Gregson, Josefina Gonzalez,  

Rosa Amelia Escribano Santiago, Joseph Lopez, Fr. Andrew Buechele, 
John Ford, Dick Williams, Melanie Rosario, Ayyapan Pandikatil,  

Mary T. Early, Agnes Griffith, Belen Bonhomme, Clifford Brown,    
Joel Rivera, Prospero Corona, Mr. Inham, Olga Olonzo, Jose Andujar, 

Jose Rosario, Sarah Rosario, Augustine Ayala,  Michelle Vega,          
Luz Vina 

 
Please Pray for the Deceased and their Grieving Families:   

  Gilberto Calderon, Deacon John Repke, Pablo Mercado, Pedro Rivas, 
Osvaldo Torres, Jr., Rose Weir, Miguel Angel Garcia-Alcocer                                                                                                                                                                                                  

http://www.churchofsthelena.com
http://www.sthelenaelementary.com
http://formed.org/


thru Nov. 5th. Go to 40daysforlife.com/bronx to sign up. 
For more info contact Julia Alicea (Vigil Coordinator) at    
718-644-4414. 

 LIFE CHAIN-is a peaceful and prayerful public witness of 
pro-life individuals praying for our nation and for an end to 
abortion. It is a visual statement of solidarity by the Christian 
community that abortion kills children and that the Church 
supports the sanctity of human life from the moment of 
conception until natural death. It’s LifeChain’s 30th 
anniversary and St. Raymond’s 3rd year taking part. Join us 
before and/or after mass on Sunday, Oct. 1 anytime between 
10AM and 1:30PM. For  more info, contact Fr . Rivera at 
718-792-4044. 

 HOLY CROSS ROARING 20s CARD PARTY at 620 
Thieriot Ave. on October 21 at 7PM. 200 prizes will be 
raffled. Admission is $15 in advance and $20 at the door. 
Must be 18 or over.  For more info, call 718-893-0919.  

 POPE FRANCIS TO APPEAR IN UPCOMING FILM-
Pope Francis will appear as himself in the upcoming film 
Beyond the Sun, scheduled for release this Christmas. The 
film is about a group of children who emulate the apostles, 
and most of the production of the film was done in 
Argentina, Pope Francis’ home country. Any profits from the 
film will be donated to two charities in Argentina. When the 
shoot involving the pontiff was complete, Pope Francis 
reportedly said to the crew: “Please pray for me.” The 
pontiff makes an appearance in the middle of the film, and 
then again at the end for about 6 minutes, in which he 
explains to the children how to best follow Jesus. Shot in a 
single take, the Pope’s remarks were unscripted; he decided 
for himself what to say. And here’s part of what he says in 
the film:                                                                           
“Don’t think of [the Gospels] as a huge book … The Gospels 
are small. But you have to read them slowly, bit by bit. And 
you should be with someone who can explain whatever you 
don’t understand. I recommend people who are adults to 
always carry a small Gospel with them in their pockets, in 
the woman’s purse, because – on the subway or on the bus, 
or waiting at the doctor’s, who knows – you can read a little. 
Or you keep it at home. […]                                          
“Speak to Jesus … Tell him what’s happening to you. What 
happened today. Tell him the things you saw and you 
disliked, or in the school or out in the streets, or in your 
family … Jesus is waiting for you, and he is looking for you, 
and you don’t realize … Look for him, and that’s how you 
will find each other. Dare to do it.” 

 FOR RENT-A one-bedroom apartment in PARKCHESTER, 
located on Benedict Ave;  (No programs Accepted);  gas and 
electricity are included.  Call:  Dennis at 718-644-7201.  

 HAVE YOU SUFFERED AN ABORTION?-Experience 
God's love and mercy and begin the journey of healing.  Call 
the Sisters of Life: women should call 866-575-0075;     men 
should call 877-586-4621.  

 TRANSPORTATION SERVICES FOR SENIORS to all 
medical appointments available Monday through Friday 
from 8AM-4PM. Call R.A.I.N. at 718-882-8513. 

 FREE FITNESS CLUB SESSIONS for Parkchester 
residents. Fitness sessions are free Mondays & Wednesdays 
at 6PM at the Parkchester Fit Club, 1594 Metropolitan Ave. 
Free group fitness classes, free coaching, and free 
accountability.  For info visit: www.Parkchesterfitclub.com  

 
 

 

ANUNCIOS EN ESPAÑOL 
 PRO-VIDA: El mundo se debate en muchos conflictos y 

los cristianos necesitamos formarnos para comprender 
nuestro papel en el mundo. Tienes la oportunidad de 
participar en este taller durante cuatro semanas consecutivas, 

patrocinado por la Arquidiócesis de NY y totalmente gratis. 
Sólo respetando la vida desde el comienzo hasta el final el 
ser humano encontrará el camino de la paz y sólo de esa 
manera nos podremos ver unos a otros como hijos de Dios y 
como hermanos. Octubre 3, 10, 17 y 24 de 7.30 pm a 9 pm. 
Inscripciones hasta el lunes 3 de octubre en la rectoría 
son necesarias para preparar el material que se les va a 
entregar.  

 DIA DE ORACIÓN POR LOS JOVENES 
ESCOLAPIOS QUE ESTAN EN FORMACION 
INICIAL: El mar tes 26 de septiembre la orden de los 
padres Escolapios ora por las vocaciones que el Señor nos 
confía. Te pedimos oración por la perseverancia y 
transparencia del proceso de estos jóvenes que desean 
consagrar sus vidas al Señor, para desde allí servir al Pueblo 
de Dios.  

 VIRGEN DE GUADALUPE: La Virgen de Guadalupe, 
que llegó a nuestra parroquia el día 23 de septiembre, será 
llevada a otra parroquia el sábado 30 de septiembre a las 3 
pm. Ven a rezar el rosario y despedirla de nuestra casa.  

 CLASES DE BAUTISMO: Jueves 28 de septiembre a las 
7 pm en la Iglesia. Entrada por el parqueadero. NOTA: Se 
debe traer copia del certificado de nacimiento del niño. Si los 
padrinos son pareja, deben ser  casados por la Iglesia y 
traer el certificado de matrimonio. Si es una persona (hombre 
o mujer) debe traer el certificado de confirmación o una carta 
del pastor de su Iglesia donde certifique que pueden ser 
padrinos de Bautismo.  

 GRUPO JUVENIL: Edades de 12-18. Se reúnen los 
viernes de 7 pm a 8.30 pm en el gimnasio.  

 GRUPOS CARISMATICOS DE ORACIÓN: En Español 
los lunes a las 7 pm en la Iglesia. En Inglés los miércoles a 
las 7.30 pm en el edificio verde.  

 MIERCOLES DE LA MISERICORDIA: Ven los 
miércoles a las 7 pm. a adorar al Santísimo y a vivir con 
alegría el misericordioso regalo de la Eucaristía. Invita a tus 
amigos y familiares a esta fiesta de amor!!!  

 LEGION DE MARIA: Todos los viernes a las 7 pm, ven 
a rezar el Rosario y a planear servicio a la comunidad. 

 

BUEN DIA, HERMANOS: 

En la semana que termina hemos reflexionado en la Primera 
Carta de San Pablo a Timoteo. Hay una segunda carta a Timoteo 
que, unida a la Carta a Tito son conocidas con el nombre de 
“cartas pastorales”, porque están llenas de recomendaciones a 
todas aquellas personas que de una manera u otra tienen 
responsabilidades con las comunidades cristianas. Eso aplica a 
quienes tenemos ese papel en la Iglesia, sea en la parroquia, 
colegio, familia, trabajo, etc.  

Después del saludo a la comunidad, Pablo hace una especie de 
confesión general, llena de humildad y gratitud con Dios, 
recordando su vocación de apóstol. Pablo agradece a Dios que le 
haya llamado a ser ministro en la comunidad, a pesar de su 
pasado nada recomendable. “Doy gracias a Cristo Jesús Señor 
nuestro, quien me fortaleció, se fió de mi y me tomó a su servicio 
a pesar de mis blasfemias, persecuciones e insolencias 
anteriores. Él tuvo compasión de mi porque yo lo hacía por 
ignorancia y falta de fe. Y así nuestro Señor derramó abundante 
su gracia sobre mí y me dió la fe y el amor de Cristo Jesús”.  

Es interesante que Pablo, toda una autoridad en la Iglesia, 
reconozca humildemente los fallos de su pasado. Recuerda que 
fue “blasfemo, perseguidor y violento”. Cuántos de nosotros 
necesitamos hacer el mismo ejercicio de piedad y de humildad 
que hizo Pablo? Quizás no hayamos sido "blasfemos, 
perseguidores y violentos", pero seguro que tenemos muchas 



cosas que agradecer a Dios y podemos decir: "se fió de mí, me 
confió este ministerio, derrochó su gracia en mí, dándome la fe y 
el amor cristiano”. 

Claro, Dios ha tenido compasión de nosotros y por medio de ese 
amor lleno de su gracia nos permite hoy ser mejores padres de 
familia, esposos o esposas, hijos, sacerdotes, etc. Cada cual, 
según el estado de vida al que ha sido llamado por Dios, está 
invitado a dar testimonio de agradecimiento porque “Dios tuvo 
compasión de mi”.   

Cuando uno repasa su vida -y al escribir estoy repasando la mía- 
puede uno ‘ver’ la misericordia de Dios en acción. En algunas 
ocasiones les he compartido mi experiencia de vida, cómo Dios 
me sacó de ser un joven y un hombre que tenía como objetivo 
principal en la vida ‘pasarla bien’. Qué pobreza de propósito era 
ese! Pero en esa época yo no tenía la madurez sicológica ni 
espiritual para vivir ni pensar de otra manera. En esa época mis 
propósitos no lograban sobrepasar esas metas tan superficiales.  

Sin embargo, tengo la certeza de que el Señor nunca dejó de creer 
en mi, como nunca deja de creer en ninguno de sus hijos. Él se 
mantuvo fiel mientras yo era infiel… hasta que un día comencé a 
escucharle. Por qué comencé a hacerlo? Quizás como 
consecuencia de una crisis existencial en que la vida me colocó y 
me obligó a hacerme esas preguntas fundamentales que todo ser 
humano debe en algún momento de la vida responder: “De dónde 
vengo? Cuál es mi misión en la tierra? Hacia dónde voy? Creo 
firmemente que el Señor me colocó en esa difícil situación para 
mi bien, “todo sucede para el bien de aquellos que aman al 
Señor”.  Sin esa difícil parte de mi vida, yo nunca hubiera 
cambiado el camino.  

Hermanos, a nosotros los seres humanos no nos gusta sufrir, no 
nos gusta que nos saquen de nuestra “zona de confort”, no nos 
gusta cambiar. Pero el Señor, quien es el Sembrador, nunca se 
cansa de lanzar la semilla de la vida nueva, de la sabiduría, de la 
paz y de la plenitud, siempre nos está invitando y retando a 
cambiar… siempre para nuestro bien. Eso le sucedió a Pablo, eso 
le ha sucedido a la mayoría de los santos, sus vidas han estado 
llenas de virtudes y milagros, pero también de sombras. La 
diferencia estriba en que los santos se dejaron invadir en forma 
progresiva de la luz de Cristo que transforma las sombras y los 
rincones oscuros en luz y vida. 

Pero es precisamente en el reconocimiento de lo que el Señor ha 
hecho y está haciendo en nuestras vidas lo que nos permite 
relativizarnos a nosotros mismos. Eso es lo que nos permite, poco 
a poco, desprendernos de aquellos hábitos, actitudes y 
pensamientos que nos alejan de Dios y del prójimo, para ser cada 
vez más amables y comprensivos con el sufrimiento y los 
defectos propios y de los demás. Es ese recordar la acción de 
Dios en nuestra vida lo que nos lleva a darnos cuenta de nuestros 
propios fallos, y ése es precisamente el camino para ser, poco a 
poco, mejores seres humanos.  

Sólo reconociendo nuestras fragilidades y la obra de Dios en 
nosotros es que nos damos cuenta que hay tantas cosas que 
agradecer a Dios. Es entonces cuando podemos decir: “El Señor 
se fió de mi, me confió ser lo que soy hoy -esposo, esposa, 
hermano, religioso, etc-, derrochó su gracia en mí, dándome la 
fe y el amor cristiano”.  

Cuando reconozco que Dios usó si misericordia conmigo puedo 
comenzar a ser misericordioso con los demás. Es adquirir una 
actitud mucho más abierta y humilde para con nuestros 
hermanos, es el comienzo de “una nueva vida”, una vida más 
acorde con el proyecto que Jesús nos propone. Eso es recordar 
que lo que somos no lo somos por nuestros méritos, -lo nuestro 
está en el aceptar el plan de Dios y decidirnos a colaborar- sino 
por la bondad de Dios.  

Por esa bondad pidamos a Dios por todos nuestros hermanos/as 
de México y de todo el Caribe, en particular de Puerto Rico. Que 
la destrucción dejada por los efectos de la naturaleza nos ayuden 
a comprender en su magnitud el valor de la vida. Nos entristece 
profundamente los daños materiales causados, pero donde hay 
amor hay solidaridad y donde hay solidaridad hay progreso. 
Ojalá que estos momentos de unión con los que sufren no sea 
algo que aparece en el momento del sufrimiento -aunque allí se 
necesita con especial énfasis- sino que sea cada vez un estado de 
vida que adoptamos al unirnos a Jesús, el enviado del Padre.  
                       Padre Nelson 

Mass Intentions 
SUNDAY, Sept. 24, 2017-Twenty-Fifth Sunday in Ordinary Tiime 
               7:30 Brenda Van de Weghe (Intentions)  
               9:00   Divine Justice for a Mother & Granddaughter           
           Who Has a Right To Be Taught Right From Wrong, 
           To Be Instructed in the Faith, and To Be Baptized  
             10:30        Stella Guarnaschelli 
             12:00 José Sanabria;        Natalia Quispe;                 
              Juana del Carmen Rodriguez;     Valentin Avilez;        
      Rafaela Batista (Health Intention);   Maria Ayala Valle 
                1:30       Ana Cristina Yuita Moreno 
               5:00        Ana Jimenez 
MONDAY, September 25, 2017- St. Finbar 
 6:50        Fr. John Haggerty  
              8:30  Christian Francisco Santiago 
 12:15 Porinchu Nieyyan 
TUESDAY, September 26, 2017-St. Cosmas and St. Damian 
 6:50     In Thanksgiving for Favors  
 8:30      In Thanksgiving for Favors 
  Julieta Miranda Arroyo  
 12:15    Mary Curran 
WEDNESDAY, September 27, 2017-St. Vincent dePaul 
 6:50    Divine Justice for a Mother & Granddaughter           
           Who Has a Right To Be Taught Right From Wrong, 
           To Be Instructed in the Faith, and To Be Baptized
 8:30 Michel Atsu and Children (Intentions) and for       
          Peace and Understanding for the Country of TOGO 
  12:15 Terence Lorino (Healing Intentions) 
 7:00      Ana Cristina Yuita Moreno;  Augustina Bera; 
  Adelina Yuita 
THURSDAY, September 28, 2017-St. Wenceslaus,                       
       St. Lawrence Ruiz and Companions 
          6:50  Fr. Richard Wyzykiewicz, Sch.P. Birthday Blessings & 
    Intentions & for Dorothy & Stephen (Parents & Family) 
 8:30 Sick of St. Helena’s Parish 
 12:15 Margaret Burrell 
FRIDAY, September 29, 2017-St. Michael, St. Gabriel and            
             St. Raphael, Archangels   
 6:50 Thomas Dolan  
 8:30    AnneMarie Donelin (Birthday Intentions) 
 12:15 Ralph A. Cerbone Jr. and Sr. 
SATURDAY, September 30, 2017-St. Jerome  
 6:50       In Thanksgiving for Favors 
 8:30   Fr. Albert Bartlett 
    12:15      Albert and Ann Llino 
 5:30 For the Safety of Our Country 
SUNDAY, October 1, 2017-Twenty-Sixth Sunday in Ordinary Time       
               7:30     Maria Charneco 
               9:00   Norma Rodriguez-Hernandez 
             10:30        Frantz Guignardi 
             12:00 Ana Cristina Yuita Moreno 
  Ariadna Morales 
                1:30       Ralph A. Cerbone Jr. 
               5:00        Essie Hughes 
 

Readings for the Week of September 24, 2017 
Sunday: Is 55:6-9/Ps 145:2-3, 8-9, 17-18/Phil 1:20c-24, 27a/Mt 20:1-
16a; Monday: Ezr 1:1-6/Ps 126:1b-6/Lk 8:16-18; Tuesday: Ezr 6:7-8, 
12b, 14-20/Ps 122:1-5/Lk 8:19-21; Wednesday: Ezr 9:5-9/Tb 13:2-
4befghn, 7-8/Lk 9:1-6; Thursday: Hg 1:1-8/Ps 149:1b-6a, 9b/Lk 9:7-9; 
Friday: Dn 7:9-10, 13-14 or Rv 12:7-12a/Ps 138:1-5/Jn 1:47-51; 
Saturday: Zec 2:5-9, 14-15a/Jr 31:10-12ab, 13/Lk 9:43b-45; Next 
Sunday: Ez 18:25-28/Ps 25:4-9/Phil 2:1-11 or 2:1-5/Mt 21:28-32  




